
VISION

Making a big place feel small and every voice feel big.

MISSION

PUPS is a student-centered, intimate community dedicated to meeting the social and emotional needs of students while simultaneously giving them voice to power and preparation to be global citizens.

Through intentional, year-long leadership training, PUPS Leaders will establish each community as a safe space centered on the IB Learner Profile.

Through a gradual release approach, students will engage in relevant discourse exercising critical thinking, problem solving, empathy, adaptability, and growth mindset with the goal of being advocates of change both within and outside of the LMS community.

VALUES

Community: Establishing a partnership among teachers, leaders and students to cultivate a culture of respect, empathy, and belonging
Social and Emotional Needs: discovering self-identity and managing emotions to build the realization, perspective and skills to know that everyone has value
Voice to Power: creating space for students to develop the confidence and efficacy to affect change in the real world through democratic action
Global Citizens: empowering our community to invoke positive change around the world by modeling the IB Learner Profile